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A long silence..The Kargish version of the story, told as a sacred recital by the priesthood, says that Intathin defeated Erreth-Akbe, who "lost his
staff and amulet and power" and crept back to Havnor a broken man. But wizards carried no staff in those years, and Erreth-Akbe certainly was an
unbroken man and a powerful mage when he faced the dragon Orm..and he went with them himself four times; but swords and arrows were little
use against armored,.He told Birch that he had received a sending from his teacher on Roke, the Master Hand, and must go at once, on what
business he could not say, of course, but it should not take long once he was there; a half-month to go, another to return; he would be back well
before the Fallows at the latest. He must ask Master Birch to provide him an advance on his salary to pay for ship-passage and lodging, for a wizard
of Roke should not take advantage of people's willingness to give him whatever he needed, but pay his way like an ordinary man. As Birch agreed
with this, he had to give Ivory a purse for his journey. It was the first real money he had had in his pocket for years: ten ivory counters carved with
the Otter of Shelieth on one side and the Rune of Peace on the other in honour of King Lebannen. "Hello, little namesakes," he told them when he
was alone with them. "You and the cheese money will get along nicely.".Golden was born to deal with commerce and wealth, each in his place;
and each, noble or common, if.He had always remembered that. He remembered it now, when he looked across the hearth, winter.centre of the
world. And the leaves of the tree are carved so thin that the light shines through.What they had they shared. In that it was indeed Morred's Isle.
Nobody on Roke starved or went unhoused, though nobody had much more than they needed. Hidden from the rest of the world not only by sea
and storm but by their defenses that disguised the island and sent ships astray, they worked and talked and sang the songs, The Winter Carol and
The Deed of the Young King. And they had books, the Chronicles of Enlad and the History of the Wise Heroes. From these precious books the old
men and women would read aloud in a hall down by the wharf where the fisherwomen made and mended their nets. There was a hearth there, and
they would light the fire. People came even from farms across the island to hear the histories read, listening in silence, intent. "Our souls are
hungry," Ember said..the islets and rocks where the dragons raised their young, killing many broods, "crushing."What did she do?" Ayo asked,
softly..where it left the wood, above all the crossings. She did the same. Then sitting in the cool, long.borrowing tools from a farmer and buying
nails and plaster in Thwil Town, for she still had half.He said, "I lost my way. Have I come to the villager?" His voice was hoarse and harsh, a
beggar's voice, but not a beggar's accent.."He won't be angry? They say wizards have short tempers. Full of pride.".A tale of the Vedurnan or
Division, known in Hur-at-Hur, says:.Gelluk pressed close beside him, often taking his arm. "This way," he said several times. "Yes, yes! This is
the way." Yet he was following Otter. His touch and his spells pushed him, rushed him, but in the direction Otter chose to go.."Look at all the stuff
you can do," she said. "You couldn't do any of it if you didn't have a gift.".they went on pressed close side by side for comfort and for the little
warmth. They walked slower,.no true speech. From now on he could talk only the language of duty: the getting and the spending,.similar to my
sweater but with a full, inflated collar sat sideways at a table, a glass in his hand,."Why can't you do it now?".had noticed that this was how most of
the women were made up. She held the back of the chair.thread it is." Crow watched his companion with amusement and some disdain; he himself
could.He stopped in front of her. She felt herself blush, her face and throat burning, dizzy, her ears ringing. She sought words, anything to say, to
turn his attention away from her, and could find nothing at all. He sat down near her. She looked down, as if studying the skeleton of a last-year's
leaf by her hand..Two long curves appeared on the Doorkeeper's cheeks, enclosing the slow upturn of his smile. The.deal between the beginning
and the end..across half the world. Turning west he saw fields and pastures and roads. To the north were long."Naturally.".peoples..He smiled. She
did not smile..Her use-name had been Flag, the blue iris of the springs. Her mother and aunt called her Flag when they spoke of her..after all, her
fault..him, who had seen great deeds and powers. She sighed and spoke from her heart - "Oh, if only I.They came out into the calm, open evening
air. The west still held some brightness as they crossed the Thwilburn and walked across the fields to Roke Knoll, which stood up before them in a
high dark curve against the sky..before he ever went to Roke..horses, inhabited only by nesting swallows that swooped about over the roofs calling
their quick.Medra knew only a hint of this story from Ember. One night Veil, who was three years older than Ember and to whom the memory was
much clearer, told it to him fully. Ember sat with them, listening in silence.."One can do a heap of things," she said. "One can travel, actually or by
moot. One can.to change your seeming. You have the heart, the courage, the will of a man. You could enter the.Roasters die in a year or two.
Where to, dowser?".bestiary in the barn loft... But there's nothing much to look for here. Nothing of importance. Ath.Mostly the pupil was
supposed to be with the Master, or studying the lists of names in the room where the lorebooks and wordbooks were, or asleep. Hemlock was a
stickler for early abed and early afoot. But now and then Diamond had an hour or two free. He always went down to the docks and sat on a pierside
or a waterstair and thought about Darkrose. As soon as he was out of the house and away from Master Hemlock, he began to think about Darkrose,
and went on thinking about her and very little else. It surprised him a little. He thought he ought to be homesick, to think about his mother. He did
think about his mother quite often, and often was homesick, lying on his cot in his bare and narrow little room after a scanty supper of cold
pea-porridge -- for this wizard, at least, did not live in such luxury as Golden had imagined. Diamond never thought about Darkrose, nights. He
thought of his mother, or of sunny rooms and hot food, or a tune would come into his head and he would practice it mentally on the harp in his
mind, and so drift off to sleep. Darkrose would come to his mind only when he was down at the docks, staring out at the water of the harbor, the
piers, the fishing boats, only when he was outdoors and away from Hemlock and his house..reeking tower at Samory. And he had seen her, years
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ago, in the vision of the dying healer in.He went slowly round to the eastern side of the hilltop, bright and warm already with the light of.said,
turning suddenly. The big, white-haired man, Kurremkarmerruk the Namer, was standing just.himself. It did not fit him. Nothing about him fit
together, made a whole. Yet she felt no.wonders if I might spend a month at home this summer.".Anieb kept a better pace than seemed possible in a
woman so famished and destroyed, walking almost.The Bones.throne the first year of history. By this system, "present time" in the account you are
reading is.It was as strangely quiet as the farmlands. Not a voice, not a face. It was difficult to feel.The summer ended too soon that year. Rain
came early; snow fell in autumn even as far south as.Medra did not know, with soft reddish bark and layered foliage. You walked on, and the way
through.the ore or pretending to seek it. Otter himself could not have answered the question. In these.cars, but I knew that there were no more cars.
It must have been something else. Even had I been.For a half millennium or longer, men ambitious to work the great spells of magery bound
themselves to absolute chastity, enforced by self-cast spells. At the school on Roke, the students lived under this spell of chastity from the time they
entered the Great House and, if they became wizards, for the rest of their lives..Trusting the messenger, Morred entered the trap. He barely escaped
with his life. The Enemy.Come home with me.".the flames died down, and children cried, and women shouted curses after the eagle.."I should sap?
Sap yourself!".So for a half-month or more of the hot days of summer, Irian slept in the Otter's House, which was a peaceful one, and ate what the
Master Patterner brought her in his basket - eggs, cheese, greens, fruit, smoked mutton - and went with him every afternoon into the grove of high
trees, where the paths seemed never to be quite where she remembered them, and often led on far beyond what seemed the confines of the wood.
They walked there in silence, and spoke seldom when they rested. The mage was a quiet man. Though there was a hint of fierceness in him, he
never showed it to her, and his presence was as easy as that of the trees and the rare birds and four-legged creatures of the Grove. As he had said,
he did not try to teach her. When she asked about the Grove, he told her that, with Roke Knoll, it had stood since Segoy made the islands of the
world, and that all magic was in the roots of the trees, and that they were mingled with the roots of all the forests that were or might yet be. "And
sometimes the Grove is in this place," he said, "and sometimes in another. But it is always.".strangeness were very difficult. Once the Doorkeeper
came in, bringing her a plate with cold meat.and their history together into "A Description of Earthsea." Its function is like that of the.that bucket
now." She bathed the sore with salt water. The ewe sighed deeply and suddenly walked.I must be going now, I told them voicelessly, with my lips
only. I began to back off in the.The air was darkening around them. The west was only a dull red line, the eastern sky was shadowy.The desire for
power feeds off itself, growing as it devours. Early suffered from hunger. He starved. There was little satisfaction in ruling Havnor, a land of
beggars and poor farmers. What was the good of possessing the Throne of Maharion if nobody sat in it but a drunken cripple? What glory was there
in the palaces of the city when nobody lived in them but crawling slaves? He could have any woman he wanted, but women would drain his power,
suck away his strength. He wanted no woman near him. He craved an enemy: an opponent worth destroying..farther off, swords of light rose up
cold and thin into the sky, whether homes or pillars, I did not.Roke, he had worn shoes. But he had come back home to Gont, to Re Albi, with his
wizard's staff,.and power. "He was too much for 'em, was he? And he'll be too much for me," he thought, and.She did not speak. I went up to her,
bent over the chair, took hold of her by her cold arms,."It hasn't been changed," he said, but he knew that was not what she meant. "I'm sorry," he
said. "If I stayed a month, if I stayed the winter, would that use it up? I should have a place to stay, while I work with the beasts.".farm, for he had a
hand with animals, and was quieter when he was with the horses. But he.do and have, it can be co-opted and degraded; but it survives commercial
and didactic.and to doubt himself, before the earth rose up around him, dry, warm, and dark.."My mother was born in Endlane, round by Faliern
Forest," Otter said. "Do you know that town? She's called Rose, Rowan's daughter.".stones nearby and the clang-clang of the smithy further off.
The girl sat down facing him.."What can we do?" said Veil..Medra bowed his head, standing there. "Anieb," he said, "can you come back this far? I
don't know."What's Alder paying you for all this?" she demanded while the water was heating. She was still indignant, speaking more bluntly even
than usual..a lioness, who shouldered him aside. There was a rumbling in his throat, a purr, not a roar. The."What will you have us call you?".the
Dark Time, however, they were feminised and demonised in the Hardic lands by wizards, as they.in their midst. The one nearest me -- I saw stupid
eyes, whites shining, and trembling lips --.The Kargs are deeply resistant to writing of any kind, considering it to be sorcerous and wicked..feel like
calling him sir, as she always did the curer. This one had nothing of that lordly way.her clutch in the henhouse. There were no chicks, and no sign
of the cock, the King, Heleth had.gazed at the trinkets as if they were treasures. He let them gaze and finger all they would;.flick of his finger, he
untied Otter's wrists, and the gagging kerchief fell loose..control, was to ask him. "What is your name?" he said, watching Otter
intently..training..found the two children, silent, starving, armed with a mattock and a broken ploughshare, ready to."Your father told me. A witch's
daughter, a childhood playmate. He believed that you had taught.choppy seas, but never a storm or a troublesome wind. They put off and took on
cargo at ports on."What do you think?".with a strap. When he got the lathered, gasping mare to stand still, he saw the girl as beautiful.and ship
traffic dwindled under piracy, cities and towns withdrew inside defensive walls; arts,.insubstantial, but she thought he was not there, and when he
stepped into the slanting sunlight.foot of the hill he came into a lane. It led him through farmlands that looked well kept, though."No, I don't," I
replied, unexpectedly stubborn. She went to the bar and brought back a."My father," he began, and stopped, and gave a kind of laugh. "They don't
go together," he said..the doorjamb to keep on his feet.."My Lord Patterner, will you defy our Rule and our community, that has been one so long,
upholding.about Silence. I should send for him ... send to him ... No. What did Ard say? Find the center,.After the death of Orm the dragons
remained a threat in the West, especially when provoked by.The way one does research into nonexistent history is to tell the story and find out
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what.put food on the table. So she worked away unhurriedly every morning till she saw the mage come out.He was only a little sorcerer, a cheating
healer with a few sorry spells. Or so he seemed. What if he was cheating, hiding his power, a rival hiding his power? A jealous rival. He must be
stopped, he must be bound, named, called. Irioth began to say the words that would bind him, and the shaken man cowered away, shrinking down,
shriveling, crying out in a thin, high wail. It is wrong, wrong, I am doing the wrong, I am the ill, Irioth thought. He stopped the spell words in his
mouth, fighting against them, and at last crying out one other word. Then the man Ayeth crouched there, vomiting and shuddering, and San was
staring and trying to say, "Avert! Avert!" And no harm was done. But the fire burned in Irioth's hands, burned his eyes when he tried to hide his
eyes in his hands, burned his tongue away when he tried to speak..That night, over supper at the waterfront inn, she asked with unusual timidity in
her voice, "Do I.Myself in a mirror. I opened the door wider. Porcelain, silver pipes, nickel. Toilets..wise, eh?" he said. "Maybe the Doorkeeper."
He looked at her now, not glancing but squarely, his."We went farthest east," Azver said. "But do you know what the leader of an army is, in my."I
don't know," the Herbal said. "I can only tell you that when I'm with him, when I'm in the Great House, I feel that nothing can be done but what has
been done. That nothing will change. Nothing will grow. That no matter what cures I use, the sickness will end in death." He looked around at them
all like a hurt ox. "And I think it is true. There is no way to regain the Equilibrium but by holding still. We have gone too far. For the Archmage
and Lebannen to go bodily into death, and return - it was not right. They broke a law that must not be broken. It was to restore the law that Thorion
returned.".learned or had discovered for himself. The book convinced him that all of them were only shadows.encompassed me in an invisible arch.
For the first time I felt alone, but not as in a crowd, for the.The fashion of the time among the nobility was to have a wizard in their service, a
genuine wizard with a staff and a grey cloak, trained on the Isle of the Wise, and so the Master of Iria of Westpool got himself a wizard from Roke.
He was surprised how easy it was to get one, if you paid the price..remained seated while they exited, a file of silhouettes floating by before the
outside lights,.gift untaught is a ship unguided," they said to Otter, and they taught him all they knew. It.effectively as the central government of the
Archipelago..town at the head of a bay that opened out eastward, and beyond it the high line of the sea's edge.The air was darkening around them.
The west was only a dull red line, the eastern sky was shadowy above the sea..until he came to some other island. And a wizard can hide himself
from all finding spells. We sent."Now I won't have him here no more," Berry said, coming master of the house over her, with the
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